
 
 

 
  
   

   
   

      
   
     

       

      

   
  
  

 

Mrs. Alberta Traver

award: in event

nue. Shavertown,

“bers of the se

SECTION APAGE 6
——

~ Traver-Barringer
Traver-Barringer family’s sixty- |

eighth annual reunion was held

Sunday, August 22, at Rummage
Grove, Hunlocks Creek. In spite of

the rain, there were seventy-three

members and seven visitors present.

Following the singing of America,
Thomas Atkinson led in prayer, fol-
lowed by silent prayer for Mrs.
Robert Shotwell, Mrs. Minnie Nel-.

son, Mrs. David Turner, Mr. Ken-

neth Traver and Mrs. Jennie Boice.

read Psalm 1.

and devotions closed with Blest Be

The Tie.
Mrs. Frances Newberry read the

minutes and reported two mar-|

riages, five deaths, and fifteen!
births. |

Mrs. Dolly Traver gave the treas-
urer’s report.

‘Officers elected are:

George Traver; vice-president, Wal-

lace Traver; Secretary, Mrs. Fran-

ces Newberry; Treasurer, Mrs. Dolly

Traver.

The 1966 meeting will be held |
on the Sunday nearest August 20 |

Present: Mr. and Mrs.

Lybolt, son Timothy; Mrs. Foren
Pond,Pond,Kathes Pond; Mrs. William

President,

~ Shavertown Resident Discovers
~ Flaming Fall Foliage Balloon

On October 9, the Flaming Foli-

age Festival at Renova, /Pa.,

brated with representative students

attending from all over Pennsyl-

vania, one from each high school

and a queen selected.

At the same time gas filled bal-

loons bearing the name of the girls

are released. a grand prize going

to the recipient whosa balloon has

is ezle-

_ traveled the greatest distance. Tags
1

attached to the balloons notify

finders that thev may receive a $10
the name inscribed

thercon is the winner.

Harry Smith, 235 Ferguson Ave-

while driving out

cf the Acme Bakery parking lot on
Race Street. Wilkes-Berre

day night found a Festival

bearing the rame of Theda Friel,

1100 Central Avenue. Rennva.
As he turned the identifvine ecord

over he learmed +hat he wns eligible

far &10 if ths halloon remnant he

had disccvered had one the greet:

Lehman Woman's Cinh
i Meeting of Lehman Woman's club
was held recently ‘in the Lehman
Fire Hall with Mrs. Edward Jones,

presiding.

‘Community

Thura-

tag

improvement iis
J & . - .

man, Mrs. Willis Gentile, ennounced

plans for purchasing a telescope to
ibe used by the special education

‘class of Lake Lehman School Dis-
#rict. She asked for volunteers for
ithe mental health project to be

‘held by the club.
{ American Home chairman, Mrs.
Robert Disque, reminded club mem-

wing contest, and
announced that the club will
sponsor a contest for high school

seniors in‘ cooperation with the

sewing department of the Lake

Lehman high school.
{ The executive board will meet
the first Monday of November at

"the home of Mrs. Richard Bingaman
of Sunset Drive, Oak Hill.

' Mr.

. Kropa, Dale, Marie, Howard Kropa;:

‘Mr. and Mrs.

! Jack, Theresa Turcan; Martha Ann |

                             

ested may obtain them from Shel- |

| Mrs. Jones Follows ;

Daughter In Death
Services for Mrs. Iva Gertrude

Jones are scheduled for Saturday

morning at 11 from the ‘Disque

Funeral Home, Rev. Richard Bevan
officiating. Burial will be in Hunts-

ville cemetery.

Friends may call this evening, or

tomorrow from 2 to 4, and 7 to 10.

Rewilon
Wright; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Atkin-

son, Elanaro, Wesley, Charles At-
kinson, Mr. and Mrs. George Traver;

Mrs. Frances Newberry; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Atkinson, Sharon,

Peggy, Lornna, Rea Atkinson.

Mrs, Sarah Elsworth, son Nor- |

man; Mr. and Mrs. William Sam-

mons; Mrs. Martha Sands, son Mrs. Jones, 63, Davenport Street,

Robert; Mr. and Mrs, ; Raymon gjeq Tuesday night at General Hos-
Heeter, Joyce Anne; David Krout, pital, where she had been admitted

five weeks earlier.

less than a month after the death

of her daughter, Mrs. Bette Grose,

Charles DeRemer,| secretary at Dallas Junior High
| School.

George Krout; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Traver, John Traver; Mrs. Robert

Brown, Robert, Gale, Louise Brown;

and Mrs.

Ronald DeRemer.

Howard Traver; Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Her husband Alvah died in 1930.

seph Zapusek, Louise, Joan, Donald, | Mrs. Jones was born in Trucks-

Dorothy Ann Zapusek; Mrs. Alberta ville, daughter of the late Walter

and Elmira Culp Covert. She attend-

Wallace Traver; Mr. ed Kingston Borough Schools be-

and Mrs. William Turcan, William, fore moving 37 years ago to Dallas.
She belonged to Huntsville

Elsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Christian Church and its organ

Buckham, Donna, Susan, Thomas izations.

Jr. Surviving are these children: Al-

Visitors: Mrs. Dum Pukas; Mis vah Jones, Sweet Valley; Mrs. Joh

Wilmington, Del; five

tend Sorin grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Stenles
Shacochius, Exeter; two brothers

| John Covert, Wilmington, and Wal-

ter, Harveys Lake.

       

Jack Jenkins;

Robert Lewis; Mrs. Deanna Kroper. |

 Commenwealth Promotes
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est distance. He will forward same Jack, as he is known to his

with a newspaper confirmation to friends, is a native of Flemington.

the Bucktail Balloon Derby at Re- New Jersey, and graduated from
the public schools there, after which

he attended Dickinson College ir

Carlisle. He and his wife, Dorothy

! make their home in the Oak Hi

ccction of Lehman Township. A son
John, 22, is a student at Templr

__ | University Medical School. Anothi

son, Alan, 19, is a freshman at Dick:

inson College, after having returne?
from a year in Holland as a Roter:

Exchange Student.

Jack is a Past-President of thr

Dallas Rotary Club, a member of thr
Wilkes-Barre Chamber of Com:

merce, Masonic bodies, and is active

in many community activities.

nova Entries will be accepted until

November 30. The one Smith found
had traveled a distance of ninety

miles from its starting point.

Miss Srlly Otto represented Dallas

Tigh School in the Festival held at
Renova this year:

Lehman
Lake Iehman Band Sponsors wish

to thank all persons who donated

time and goods to the recent

Auction held at “Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel” Church, Also thanks for all

personal contributions received from

interested peopn'e who have no chil-

dren in the band.

Another auction will be held in!

the spring. The Band Sponsors also

sell records of the concerts which |

the band presents. Anyone inter-

Koeb is a veteran Commonwealth

employee, having started with th-

Company back in 1937 as district

clerk in the Montrose district. In

1941, he became installer-repairman

and moved to BHallstead. where he

| maintained the Hallstead and Sns-
cuchanna exchange areas. In 1943

| he become District Manager of the
Lake-Lehman Knight
are also available. 3

The Lake-Lehman ‘Band.  dis- Montrose office, the po-ition which

tinguished themselves on two’ he now hoor Jovy through the

occasions lately when they broad- Yas he has followed step by step

cast their concert from the Grand | 21 the ‘technical advances of the

Stand at Bloomsburg Fair and when | industry and has Sagem the con-
<1 1

audiences gave a standing ovation' 94 on pale ee.anger in the

at the recent PTA State Convention | ontrose district to dial operation.

at the Irem Temple. The band may 2.18 :
ont the orgsnization, was born in

also be seen and heard at each 3

football game. John Milauskas is Florida, graduated from the Mont-
[ rose public schools and has taken

Band Master. | i ;oh Mria several technical extension courses.
Da oO ns al He, his wife, Ida, and daughter.

Band members are aske o joi Patric'a, 12. and son, Randolf, 9,
the Band Sponsors and to attend | will be

don Ehret.

license plates

Rollie, ,as he is known through-

moving to Dall n.
meetings the third Tuesday of each | Daughter, Kay. Te ig is

month in the Lake-Lehman High| p ! $
tat i

School. Membership Drive is now enn State University and son Rod
| ney, 20, is in the service and has

in progress. This money is used to | recently ret fcupport the band, buy instruments| y urned from Thailand.

5 at’ Sheldon: Ehret is) Rollie is o Past-President of“the

poSum | Montrose Rotary Club, member of

| their Chamber of Commerce, an

Elder in the Montrose Presbyterian

Church, and an active Scouter.
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RUGGLES HAWOLLEN
For

Prompt.

GARBAGE
SERVICE

Efficient,
Annual Halloween Party svon-

sored by Ruggles W.S.C.S. will be

held tonight in the Ruggles Church
fellowship room, with the Grand

March beginning at 8:00 p.m.

Prizes will be awarded and re-

freshments sold. The public is in-
vited, with lots of fun planned for

all ages.

Clean

& TRASH

 

Tree Removal
‘Call

BERTI
674-5731

sumiseqAueup
PAPER NAPKINS
The Dallas Post

| This adjoins State Game Land No.
She passed away

 

 

SPORTSMANS CORNER
by Jim Hopple
#* % #* 3

State Game Land No. 57 is the

second largest tract of ‘State Game

lands in: the Commonwealth of |

Pennsylvania. This large Game land |

comprises 33,237 acres and is lo-

cated in Forkston, Noxen and North
Branch Townships in Wy oming|

County and Lake, Fairmont and

Ross Townships in Luzerne County.
 

13 located in Sullivan County which |

consists of 38,906 acres. The two

have a combined acreage of 72,133 |
acres.

Original purchase of State Game |

Land 57 was from Albert Stull in

1930. The largest single purchase,

~onsisting of 12,934 acres was from

the Pennsylvania Lumber Co. in

1931. An additional 10,955 acres

was purchased from 1932 to 1937

from A. A. and A. L. Stull

Lumbering was the principal in- |

{ustry. Since Hemlock was the pre-

lominant species, the peeling of the

Hemlock bark was very important!

Yecause it was used in the tanning

‘ndustry. A large tannery was lo-

nated near Noxen and utilized the

wark from the area. The site of the

town of Salawas absorbed by

Fame Lands 57 and 13. It was a

‘umbering town and when the tim- |
“er. was gone the timbermzn moved |

1 and the village was abandoned.

At one time it comprised 150 to

175 dwellings, one church and two

‘choolhouses.

Harvesting of ice was a seasonal

~ncupntion - at Beech Lake and

Vlountain Springs. A railroad spur

was built to facilitate the trans-

sortation ahd storing of ice. A de-

vosite of semi-anthracite coal was

located on the Dutch Mountain sec-

tion and mined intermittently until

1947.

Practically all munland some sne-

ies, both laree and small, are to

“e found within the borders of this

same land. The deer herd is large

nd well balanced; many fine bucks

wre taken each year. Bear also find

‘he ‘hahitat in this area to their

“line. Janae numbers of blueberry

Lushes; beech and oak trees, and

pther natural foods make the area

attractive to these shrageov crea-

tures. Wild turkevs are quite com-

mon and have increased at a good

 

vate since they were reintroduced

some tims ago. Our State

varving numbers throuchout the

entire area. Snowshoe and cotton-

tail rabbits and gray squirrels are

all present. Beaver and muskrat |

ave fairly olentiful in the various

streams and lakes in the area. Wild

Aucks and geese utilize the dams

created by’ the beavers in their

operations. All other furbearers and

nvedators are present. Wildcats are

also found here in limited humbers.

the area were made bv the Civilian

Conservation Corps. This work be-

gan in 1933 and has been continued

to the present time.

These game lands were: located

relatively close to the metronolitan

centers of Wilkes-Barre and Scran-

the various hunting seasons during |

which all species of game

[ hunted. 5

On Friday, October 29, archery

ceason closes at 5:30 p. m. EST.

Saturday, October 30,

season (RABBITS, PHEASANT,

QUAIL, WILD TURKEY) opens at

8 am. EST. And on November 2,  
seasons close at sunset, 5:04'p. m.

 

ELECTION LUNCHEON od

Orange Methodist WSCS will

serve luncheon and supper on elec-

‘tion night in the church hall. Menu
at noon, home-made vegetable

| soup; at night, chicken and biscuits.
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100 ft.
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‘ 100%,
¥ Air Conditioned
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RESORT MOTEL

Minutes away from all activities—:
Bathing direct from the Room.

Television Theatre—Cabanas—

Luxurious living at its finest,
yet rates are surprisingly low!
Free Parking.

Please send me full information

Name 90C00000000000000000000000000000G600Ss

Address ©900000000000000080009000906000600¢
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VOTE
WILBUR DAVIS

DALLAS BOROUGH COUNCIL

November 2

OR

 

 

resign?

Modern—Air-Conditioned.

Private Beach—Pool—

Room—Cocktail Lounge.

AT 94th STREET

Beach
DETAILS “errs rssseesenstsnene e

‘County Controller

Simon S. Russin

Clerk of Courts

Raymond ‘L. Bittner
©000000000000000 States esinscanscs   

  

cia
i is

‘MR. COUNTYoi
Why—did Dr. Kraft, administrator of Valley Crest,

When—is a county official permitted to slap or punch

an innocent county employee?

Where— did the wheelchairs and narcotics get to from

Valley Crest, as you stated?

THEREFORE:

ELECT A REPUTABLE TESTED

PUBLIC OFFICIAL, EXPERIENCED

and QUALIFIED !

‘Vote For

SIMON 8.
 

—VoteDomocrarie—

 
RUSSEN

Prothonotary

Atty. Bernard A. Podcasy |

Register of Wills

Helen A. O'Connor

|
 
 

  
  

      

   

| into the party before they come in.

Game 5

bird the Ruffed Gronse is found in

Many of the roads which transverse ig

ton and are heavily utilized during g

are |

small game |

DUCK, MERGANSER and COOT

EST. i

THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1065 :

Youthful Halloweeners
Prefer Homemade Goblins

If it's your turn to have the ghosts, witches and brooms, moons,

neighborhood Halloween party this and skeletons and skulls in var.ouas

year, you can make it a memorable | sizes, using orange and black Mar-

one for all the little goblins on the

|

valon. Arrange some of these

guest list. | spooky charBofors on the walls.

Begin by making your own in- | (Marvalon will peel off after the

vitations. The small fry in your party, leaving no marks.)
family can help. Trace pumpkin | Put the rest of the figures back-
shapes on the paper backing of to-back and hang them from the

orange Marvalon adhesive cover- ceiling, low enough for the children

 ing—one for each guest. Peel off |

the backing and attach the pump-

kins to white note paper. Trim note
paper to pumpkin shape and write

your invitation on the paper.
For the big night itself, make

your front door into a giant skull, |

using white and black adhesive
eyes,

to brush against them.

ball lighting dim.

 

game of ‘Stick the Skull on the

| Skeleton.” It’s more fun if each one
has an adhesive covering skull with
his name on it to

Award the winner a toy skeleton.

covering, ‘leave openings for Finish out game time with a
nose and mouth. If your door has treasure hunt around the yard and
windows, your young guests Will apple bobbing.

be able to peer through the skull While they're eating, hrye the

guests vote on who has

the scariest, and the prettiest cos-

tume. Award prizes to winners, but
The view through the window

will be fascinatingly frightening if

vou make the front hall a chamber be sure everyone else gets a prize,

of horrors. |Cut ‘out pumpkins, too.

| More Telovisints Than
Bathtubs Or Showers

 

Kay Whitesell Marries
€erneth C. Dymond
A quiet wedding ceremony was

performed Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 19 in the Orange Methodist

Church. Unitedin matrimony were

Kay Whitesell, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Elwood Whitesell of Loyal-

ville, and Kenneth C. Dymond, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dymond,

Orange. Rev. Charles Gilbert of Mt.

Zion, retired former pastor of the

Orange church, performed the

double ring ceremony. Rev. Gilbert

performed the marriage ceremony

twenty-five years ago for Althea

Vopleus and Nelson Dymond, par-

ents of the groom, 3 |

More ‘American families have tel-

showers.
The latest census found 6.9 mil-

lion housing units without access

to a tub or shower,

6.7 million without a TV. set.

for soap opera over soap suds, the

standard of housing in the United

States is improving,

Aetna Life

according to

Insurance JCompany,

private housing.

   

 

  

 

  

Elected Director
A. J. Sordoni, Jr., president and

general manager, Commonwealth

Telephone Company, Dallas, hes

been elected a director of the U.S. |

Independent Telephone Association.

Reap the |

Entertain the hobgoblins with a

leave on the [8
| skeleton until the last person pleys. |

the best, |

evision sets than have bathtubs or | :

compared to|

Despite this apparent preference |

which has $1.5 million invested in |§

| Delbear Loses Mother

| Sympathy of the community is

| extended to Robert Dolbear, assis-
| tant principal at Dallas High School,

who lost his mother with the death

Tuesday afterncon of Mrs. Mary

Jane Dolbear, Plains.

Services will be held Friday mor-

ning at 11 from a Screnton funeral

home, 228 S. Main Avenue. Rev.

Kenneth D. O'Neill,

minister, will officiate.

be at Fern Knoll.

a former

Burial will

 

local |

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Sterling Barnes Home;

1 Teg
trem the Great Lakes Nava

ing Center

{ mixtures.

{ Lake-Lehman High School.

CircularsTablo:ds  -

The Dallas Post,

| SR Sterling A. Barnes, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sterling Barnes of Lehman,

is spending a 16: day leave with
his parents. He recently #aduated

and will leave October

| 30 to report tor Adak, Alaska, where

he will further his. training in fu=l

He is a 1965 graduate of
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® FOR RENT

® POLICE

® FOR SALE

674
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© APARTMENT F(

 

® NO HUNTING

® NO TRESPASSING

® NO DOI HUNTING

R RENT

© PARK HERE

® NO DUMPING
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Model W-728

So reliable it carries thi

5-year guarantee!
Kelvinator will repair or replace any defective drive mech-
anism part, except electrical, for five years, and any other

defective part for one year. Labor costs will be paid by

the dealer the first year &nd by the customer thereafter.

$139.00

S

Dryers from - 
RE TX

| GOLDEN .+
TOUCH wl:  

  

with automatic dispenser for

bleach and rinse additives!

2G
Most Kelvinator’s
washers one-way
beat clothes action

back and cleans with
forth. less wear.

 

“MAGIC MINUTE"

prescrubs clothes auto-
matically for one minute.

 

 

AGITATED SOAK

cycle for clothes that are t
heavily soiled or stained.

 

NO GEARS
o break down and cause

a $70 repair bill!

 

 

EXTRA RINSE

cycle re-rinses clothes that

must be extra soft.

 

BEAUTIFUL STYLI%G
with rich wood-tone look

on backguard.

 

 

LINT FILTER

is trouble-free because it

has no moving parts.  
PRICES START AT 5180.95
Extra Special

Mot
MED. HOT
WARM
COLD

4 TEMPERATURES

of water does all your wash

—even wash-wear!

— FREE
Complete Electrical Installation to any
customer who purchases a modern

ELECTRIC DRYER
Including Circuit—and 3 Wire Service
if necessary.

SAVINGS up to

"RURAL ELECTRIC SEI
SWEET VALLEY, PA.—. Phone 477-2304

 

100.

VICE
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